Declaration of Conformity

Manufacturer: MONTI-Werkzeuge GmbH
Reiserstr. 21
DE-53773 Hennef
Germany

Hereby declare that the "Bristle Blaster® pneumatic treatment tool" is in compliance with the Essential Health and Safety requirements applicable to equipment for use in potentially explosive atmospheres according to the Directive 2014/34/EU, including conformity to the relevant demands and requirements of the following standards:

EN 1127-1: 2011 (formerly EN 1127-1: 2007)
EN ISO 80079-36:2016 (formerly EN 13463-1: 2009)

The technical file is stored at TÜV Industrie Service GmbH – TÜV Rheinland Group, Am Grauen Stein, D-51105 Cologne, Germany, Notified Body no. 0035 under document no. 968/ex-Ab 1290/09.

The use of the toll and any relevant limitations on its use shall be respected, in order for this declaration to remain valid. Additional information safety information: see user instructions.

The marking of the above equipment shall include the following indication:

 Explosive category
II 2G c IIA T4 X

For GexCon AS:

[Signature]

Dr. Kees van Wingerden
Senior vice president/CTO

Date: 04.01.2017

GexCon AS
P. Box 6015
NO-5892 Bergen, Norway

Visiting address:
Fantoftvegen 38
Fantoft

Telephone: +47 55 57 43 30
Telefax: +47 55 57 43 31
www.gexcon.com

Bank: 5210 05 26018
NO 979 879 342 VAT
Use in Zone 1 (Category 2 Equipment according to ATEX 2014/34/EC)

The Bristle Blaster® Pneumatic hand tool can only be used for treatment of the following metals when used in in Zone 1:

Carbon steel, mild steel, manganese steel, stainless steel, stainless steel, molybdenum steel, chrome steel, chrome vanadium steel, silicon steel and chromium-nickel austenite steel (all rusty or non-rusty, irrespective of the degree of rusting), stainless steel, tungsten, copper and aluminium.

The use of the equipment in Zone 0 is not allowed.

Treatment of the following metals in zones 1 and 2 is not allowed: magnesium, zinc, lithium, boron, titanium, zirconium, thorium and uranium.

The use of one single and the same belt to treat different materials/metals is not allowed.